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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Tiik German Catholics of Altoona dedi-

cated a Hue uew school buiidiug on Sunday

lat.
A little 90s of Wm. Kistler, of Perry

county, was instantly killed recently by a
log rolling over him.

W. T. Dacghkrtt.Esq , Associate Judge
of Bedford couaty, did very suddenly in
Bedford, ou Tuesday week.

Four eclipses of the sun will occur next
year, the first of which, on January 27th,
wll be visible in this latitude.

Thanks. We are obliged to the AUegha-nia- n

for publishing our editorial. It shows
its good taste and better sense.

The Altoona Tribune is to be enlarged
about the holidays. Bully boys, the Tribune
meu, aad we are glad to know it pays them
to Le bully.

A Youxo married woman named Mayes
died veiy suddenly in Siglerville, Mifflin
county, 011 Friday night week, shortly after
retiring to bed.

Samctel Lccas. of Armstrong township.
Indiana county, had hi. j.tw badly fractured,
a few days since, by being struck by a limb
while foiling trees.

Not Yet. The AUeghanian asks what
tho editor of the Freeman is at last ? Why
we are not at last, at all, and hope not to be
at last for many years.

A touko man named MiQuown was
shot in the aokle at Blairsville, a few days
stgo. bv a revolver which he accidentally let
fill on" the pavement. No bones broken.

The editor of the Freeman is an old man,
whose veoxa we would gladly respect. Alle-hani'i-

We couldn't expect you to respect us
when you are not willing to respect yourself.

Don't Know. The AUeghanian thinks
our highest accomplishment is a "wit.esd
pun." Well, we wouldn't make a good pun
in his presence anyhow for he couldn't "see
it."

Workm: x are Lusy at several points on
our brunch railroad removing the snow from
the tra.k. mid it is thought that trains will
lie running 011 it the latter part ofhe pres-
ent week.

Samuki. Harvey was so criously injured,
n Thursday week, by a large rock rolling

down upon him while at work in a sand
bank near Lewi&town, that he is not ex-

pected to live.
We are under obligations to Mr. A. H.

Taller for a large and exceedingly palatable
fresh fir-h- . Mr. F. gets a supply of fish every
Thursday, we believe, and sells them at very
moderate rates.

A French tailor took a French leave of
Ilollidaysburg on Friday week, taking with
?iim a watch and some change belonging to

is landlady aud cloth, muslin, etc.,
belonging to his employer.

Inj.lana is to be connected with the outer
world by telegraph early next spring. When
i Eoeuuurg to enjoy the same felicity, if

vt r ? Pahaic ! what has become of the
proposed line from hero to Cresson ?

In consequence of our mail facilities bav-
in, got somewhat out of j int, one Altoona
1 tttr til l rot reach us in lime to publish
entire. VVo condense such items as are of
lcal interest and give them in this column.

Xt.toF.. Wb see it stated that "Joseph
JJ'Doi.ald, Es. lias been appointed Deputy
l'rothonot iry." There is no such njjice.
( Jcneial Ji'i) na!l is kindly assisting Capt.
llitc in lie initiatory tt:ps of his duties.
This iir.d nothing move.

Pit. Thomas McMlllen, of Greenville,
Indiana county, was dragged and tramped
upon by his horse, not long since, in come-tjuvtic- e

of his foot becoming fastened in the
Miu up, and was thereby seriously injured
hln'tit the face and b:d3.

The Johiisto vn Democrat talks about en-

larging from a seven to a nine column pag-
ed paper in the near future, provided those
i'i arrears do the fair thing iu the meantime.
Oa the same conditions we should be willing
to do likewise or otherwise.

A stranoku giving his name as John
I! "Igers hurled a brick through the large
liuw window of Mr. C 0. Shannon, jeweler

in Altoona, on Thursday, breaking the
liiss and destroying a large and beautiful

watch case. He was arrested, and Mayor
i'otts writ him to jail at IIolliduysl urg.

Tiik Fair of the Vigilant Fire Company
opened in Altoona on Wednesday night,
: nd the indications are that it will be a
1 riiii.int success. The display of fancy ar-tiJ.- ce

is very Urge and elegant. Tiie Hook
ur.d Ladder Company of the place will
in.oi-ura- te a Fair 011 the evening ot tho 7th
January r.ext.

F. P. Tif.rni f , Ksq., our new District
Attorney, assumed the duties of that position
last week, aud there is no doubt he will per-- f

ii m ihem with energy and acceptability.
We wish him a successful official career, and
to his predecessor, John F. Barnes, Esq.. an
abundance of paying clients, now that he has
doffed the robes of office.

The Beaver IajcoI has donned a new
dress throughout, and looks as gay and

.ppy a young maiden about to be led to
the matrimonial altar. Friend OJll rnust
be "pushing things" successfully to afford-kucI- i

a splendid attire for his wide awake
journal. May he ever be kept as busy as a
leaver in money making.

We have been made the recipient of an-

other turkey the third of the series. The
donor Faid we should mention no names, and
as we have "saw Sam," mum is the word,
of course. We believe it is not a Hen tur-
key, but of the gobbler persuasion, and is
large enough and fat enough to have beeu
fed on rye. Tback you muchly, kind friend.

We have received a production called tb.6
"Washington Union Song," which the au-

thoress, who signs herself 6imply "Kate,"
ays v.u3 written before the late war. As

we consider it out of season, out of measure,
cut of sentiment and out of sense, we think
it should be out of print, and hence we have
kept out of the Freeman and put into the
fctove.

Tue Altoona Catholic Fr.ir is still pro-
gressing finally, and the articles being voted
for will be awarded in a few days. In the
meantime, as our correspondent remarks,
universal suffrage will be extended to every
son and daughter of Adam, of all nations
colors and conditions, provided they pay
their taxes in ehape of chances in the sever-
al articles.

Among the valuable articles donated to
the iVr which it s proposed to hold here
during tho holidays in aid of the new Catho-
lic church, is iu excellent plough, with all
the modern Improvement, manufactured
and contributed by the Foundryfirm here,
and which is now on exhibition at Mr. T.
W. Williams' tin-wa- re establishment, and
wi!' be raffled at the low price of fifty cents
per chanco. It 13 meeting with
ccso. and We who can use such an article t
Wiii uo wen to tafco one or more risks in I

thu Bjiloodid plough without deliry.

Iocal Correspondence.
Johnstowit, Dec. 14,1868.

Dear Freeman L&st Saturday presented
a scene of enjoyment such as is seldom wit-
nessed in Johnstown. Sleighs were counted
by hundreds and bells by thousands. The
snow was first rate, beiDg a little frosty, and
the roads were well beaten. The poor horses
had to suffer for the merry pastime of more
intelligent beings.

The Penna. Railroad was well nigh block-
aded for several days during the late snow
storm, but it is now opened for freight trains.
Many of the country roads are closed, espe-
cially in the open land. The storm and
freeze have been remarkable for the time of
year.

Want begins to pinch the poor, and those
who have plenty should, out of their abun-
dance, furnish means for the needy. The
rich should not wait to be asked for alms,
for the poor would suffer first. They should
give, not grudgingly, for tfho knows all the
wants of our community, and who knows
who many be poor hereafter 1 "The poor
ye always have with you," and many are
poor who are not considered so.

Skating is attended to here with great in-

dustry and earnestness. Hundreds ol young
people of both sexes are gliding on tho ice
the live long diy, and half the night.

Provisions are very high considering the
fact that last summer produced bountiful
harvests. Speculators keep up the prices,
most assuredly. The price of flour and
beef is one-thir- d higher than it ought to be.

We had a lady lecturer here on Saturday
night, Gertrude Miner, who procured a room
in the Kernville school-hous- e and delivered
a lecture on Social Customs to a few persons.
. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather workmen are progressing with the
laying cf water-pipe- s in Conemaugh bor-

ough.
The schools of our place will close a ses-

sion of six months An intelli-
gent and a successful corps of teachers was
employed during the summer, and the ex- -

animations were highly creditable to both
teachers and pupils.

The late snow gathered in such a quantity
on the English Lutheran church 111 this
place that when it slid off. it carried two
chimney tops with it, aud precipitated them
to the ground.

The German Catholics are preparing for
an extensive Fir on Christmas day. A
large supply of articles wei e purchased in
the eastern cities for the occasion. It will
be a grand affair. MacShaxk, Jr.

Wilmore, Dec. 14, 1868.
Dear Freeman Nothing ha rnpired

here during the week that would make a lo-

cal for your columns.
We have been snow bound, aad present

judications are that we will continue so for
some time to come say until Spring.

The condition of the roads just now causes
frequent personations of the "Grecian Bend"
and the display of other charming attributes
of the geutler sex.

We ate all realizing some of the most beau-
tiful passages in Longfellow's Hiawatha on
our toe and finger tips, and more forcibly on
the tips of our noses. One man Ecan(s)
complains that his nose has been frozen, aud
it really has a dyeing, appearar.ee.

Spaff Himan, the magician, was here last
week, but owing to snow and tskepticism,
failed to raise an audience. Tiie other Hy-
men wouid attract more votaries, especially
among the fair sex, if he should come this
way. Neither snow nor skepticism would
interfere with his success.

The Directors have as yet secured no teach-
ers for our borough schools. The citizens
would gladly welcome some veteran of the
birch to teach their young ideas how to thoot

one
"Whom the boding tremblers all could trace

The day's disasters in bis morning face."
Straws says the treasury, however, is like
our national one at present wri;ing.

On Saturday last a drovsr's car became de
tached from regular train, ran down the
mountain to Portage station, where it colli-
ded with a freight train, causing a consider-
able damage to both- -

The Pa. R fi. Go have been forced to run
freight trains on Sunday for the past two
weeks, owing to delays occasioned by tho
heavy fall of snow and divers ema'l wrecks.

Have nothing more to write about, and
cannot create out of nothing. When any-
thing of locai iuterest transpires I v ill come
again, and hope you will reserve a sma.l
space in jour columns for my use.

Yours, Ac,
A Chip of the Old Block.

Court Proceedings. We give below a
report of such cases as were disclosed of in
Quarter Sessions last week after the close of
our previous report :

Com'th vs. Samuel Christer Indictment,
selling liquor on Sunday. Not guilty.

vs. Lawrence Campbell Indict-
ment, assault and battery. Plead guilty
and submitted sentenced to pay $1 fine and
cost?, and stand committed.

Com'th. vs. !Hane Iudictment, selling
liquor on Sunday. Plead guilty and sub-
mitted. Sentenced $10 fine and costs, aud
ten days in jail.

Com'th. vs. Andrew S'.ick Indictment,
horsestealing. Plead guilty and submitted.
Not sentenced.

Com'th. r. Sane Tndictmcnt, larcency.
Plead guilty. Not sentenced.

Com'th. vs. John Launy Indictment,
larcency. Plead guilty and submitted.
Not sentenced.

Com'th. ts. Ella Hawthorne Indictment,
arson. Result given elsewheje in our col-

umns.

A Singular Case. Ella Hawthorne, a
young girl iu her sixteenth year, was tried
at our Court last week for the crime of ar-
son. The evidence was quite clear that she
had commuuicated fire to the dwelling house
of T. B Moore, Esq., with whom she lived,
in several different places. She admitted
that she had been kindly treated by the
family, but that she believed "the devil
made her do it." Owing to the absence of
any possible motive, and from other facts
appearing on the trial, she was acquitted on
the plea of insanity. She will remain io
jail until Court orders her removal elsewhere
to the poor house or asylum.

The Hollidaysljurg Standard compliments
the Freeman by saying that it has the best
corps of local correspondents of any country
paper in the State, and wishes it had a few
of the same sort. Well, since you wish it,
friend Traugb, we cannot but do the same,
still, as the Standard is universally acknowl-
edged to be one of the neatest and most read-
able papers published, we cannot find fault
with its friends for letting well enough alone,
and permitting the "gay and incomparable"
to "fight it out on that line" without any
of the outside aid which the Freeman needs
to bring it up to that Standard.

A Good Workman. Mr. James Wilkin-so- n

of Loretto, keeps on hand a general as-

sortment of all kinds of marble, and as he
is an excellent and expsrienced workman
we can confidently urge our friends in North-
ern Cambria to patronize him. They can-
not fail to receive satisfaction.

Fresh and Sweet. All housewives will
be kept busy for the-- next week or two in
getting numberless good things ready for the
holiday feastings, and it is therefore just in
time to say that one grocer friend, M. L.
Oatman, has supplied himself with nearly
everything which the la lies need in their
cooking and baking operations, ne is just
receiving a supply of the bets prepared mince
meat ever put up, and has all the other con-

comitants such as cider, raisins, citron,
sweatmeats, spices, etc., needed for cakes
and pies, and other delicious cookeries, be-

sides an ample supply of canned oysters,
flour, crackers, nuts, confections and notions
generally, which are all fresh and sweet, and
will be sold at lower prices than have ever
prevailed in this market at this season of
the. year. Let no one who wishes to get the
best articles fail to visit Oatman's.

HabhisdtjrG Patriot. We are in regu-
lar receipt of the daily issue of the Harris-bur- g

Patriot, and must say that it has no
superior and few equals among the daily
journals of this Commonwealth. It is con-

ducted with a spirit and energy under the
new proprietorship that makes it a credit
alike to the Democracy and to the capital of
our great State, and no man who wishes to
keep himself posted on the doings of the
Legislature the coming winter, as well as on
the current news and leading topics of the
day, should do without the Daily Patriot, or
at least the weekly issue of that journal.
It is worth all that is charged for it. which
is $7 per year for the daily and $2 per year
for the weekly. Address B. F. Meyers &
Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

Devotional Ixercises. The sublime
devotion of the Forty Hours commenced in
the Catholic church in this place on 8unday
last, and closed this (Wednesday) morning.
The exercises consisted of Masses in the
morning, Vespers in the afternoon, and us

and instructions in the evening. The
resident pastor, Rev. R. C. Christy, was as-

sisted by several clergymen from other
points, and the attendance of the congrega-
tion was generally large, nearly all the mem-
bers availing themselves of the special graces
pertaining to this time of devotion and re-

pentance. The assisting clergymen were
Fathers Giles, of Carrolltown. Brown. Keogh
and O'Shea, of Loretto, Burns, of St. Augus-
tine, Ward, of Alpsville, and Nolan, of
Johnstown.

St rrosED F.lopfmext. A higely respectable
family of this place was overwhelmed with
sonow on Thursday evening last, by the sut-d- u

and mysterious disappearance of their
beaut ful and accomplished daughter. Rumor
said she had eloped with one of her numsrons
admirers. Tho distressed parents, as may
well be supposed, made immediate search lor
the missing one horsemen were sent in every
direction teregrams were dispatched but all
iu vain. No news, and tbe fond one was given
up ht last, when all at once, the doting mother
be thought her of the sights to be seen ami the
bargains to be had at Shoemaker & Co.'s
store ane off she went and 10 her great joy
found her daughter, saving money by purchas-
ing what was needed at home from the im-

mense stock these gentlemen have just opened.

Just tdk TniNG. Huntley's extensive stove,
hardware, tinware and grocery emporium is the
headquarters for ull that is useful and needful
in his l;ne for household, farm and mechanical
wants, but it contains besides these hosts of
beautiful articles appropriate for holiday gifts.
The chaste and magnificent array of silver ware
displayed in the large sh w case appropriated
to that purpose, will commend themselves as
part'vui trly appropriate for presents to wives,
daughters, mothers, sis cra or friends, and Mr.
Huntlsy should have no trouble in finding pur
chasws for these beautiful articles, now that the
festal season is npnroaching. In his cutlery and
other department's many other things may be
found seculiarly suited for holiday gifts.

On two different occasions within the past
few days obstructions have been placed on
the track of the Indiana Branch Railroad,
I etween Indiana and Homer, evidently with
the intention of wrecking the morning train
which leaves the latter p'ace before day-
light, but fortunately the obstiuctions were
discovered an 1 removed in time to prevent
such a catastrophe. The villain who would
he guilty of such a dialnilical act should be
hung without the benefit of judge or jury.

Kkist Kixdlein's Headquarters. This
mythical little individual, who treats good
little boys and girls so kiudly about Christ-
mas, has his Ebensburg head-
quarters at A. H. Filler's new confectionery
establishment, in the Cambria House build-
ings, and has laid in a plentiful supply of
nuts, candies, fruits, and other "goodies" for
all the juvenile, in Northern Cambria whom
he may esteem worthy of his beneficence.

riErixKMKNT The difference between a sav-
age and a iviiized person consists partly in t!ie
amount of knowledge the latter possesses more
than the former, but it also consists, in n preat
measure, in the manner of dress. Refined
people dress as neatly as they can. Then go
to Leopold & Brother, Onk Hall Clothing
Store, Main street. Johnstown, and purchase a
complete suit of clothes for the holidays.

Facts. It is a fact that the holidays are
coming, it is a fact that everybody wants to
to buy somebody else n Christmas present,
and it is a fact that the riht place to buy the
right articles at the right prices is at C. T.
Roberts' cheap watch, clock and jewelry em-
porium, where anytning from a gold watch or
sewing machine to the smallest trinkets or tor,
can ne Uau 10 suit all tastes and purses.

Tfachebs' Institute. Before this intelli-
gent kody of pedagogues meet t discuss learn-
ed questions, the male members should all go
to L. Cohen & Brother's Clothing Store, and
get a complete outfit, so that they can appear
with credit to themselves and the county. See
the sign. "New York Clothing Hall," above
door, Main street, Johnstown.

Mist bc Teuk. What every body siys must
be true, and every body who has been there
says that the slock of dry goods, dress goods,
fancy goods and notions now in store at the
popular Thompson stand is really the most ele-gu- it

and ample offered for sale in this market.
Now is the time and Thompsoa's is th place
to bur your holiday outfits.

Dazzling. The sun's rays reflected on the
snow liu a dazzling effect on the human vision,
and is equalled only by the brilliancy of the su-

perb goods which Rowley Davis is dealing out
at suoh low prices to hosts of dslifhted and anx-
ious customers. If you don't know the place
ask for R. R. Davis' cheap cash store and
"take no other. "

Grammar. My is a pronoun but Mater is
a noun, masculine gender, third petson, singu-
lar number and noraitive case to the largest
sales of dry goods and fancy goods ever made
in Johnstown. Mayer keeps on Main street,
opposite Montgomery's store. Ask for Maytr's
"New York Dry Goods Store" fur store and
fancy store.

Eagles When tbe eagle builds her nest she
seeks some lonely place on the brow of a pre-
cipice which overhangs the sea, and when men
want to buy cheap clothing they seek Jas. J.
Murphy's Clothing Store, sign of the "Star,"
Clinton street, Johnstown, Pa. J. J. takes
greenbacks.

Lost and Found. If you want a tip
top cigr go to Oatman's. If yoQ want the
best chewing tobacco in Ebensburg, you
will find it at OatmarJtf.

YOUTIIS' DEPARTMENT,

CHARADE. NO. 1 0.
ORIGINAL.

A color, or its absence, which
Is not to common minds so clear ;

But in its shade resembles pitch
hue tbe Radicals revere

Describes my Jirst. The hunter strong,
With perch high in a neighboring tree.

My second watches all night long
The stately, bounding deer to see.

A mountain stream defines my whole
Whose dashing foam and glittering spray

Continues its unequal roll
Beyond the bounds of Cambria.

CHARADE, NO. 11.
selected.

My Jirst, in torrents bleak and black.
Was rushing from the sky,

When, with my second at his back,
Young Cupid wandered by:

"Now take me in ; the moon hath passed ;
I pray ye, take me in !

The lightning's flash, the hail falls fast,
All Hades rides the thnnder-blas- t ;

I'm dripping to the skin !"
"I know thee well, thy songs and sighs ;

A wicked god thou art.
And yet most welcome to the eyes,

Most w itching to the heart !"
The wanderer prayed another prayer,

And shook his drooping wing ;
The lover bade him enter there.
And wrung my first from out his hair,

And dried my second's string.

And therefore (s; the urchin swore.
By Styx, the fearful river.

And by the shafts his quiver bore.
And by his shining quiver.)

That lover aye shall se my whole
In life's tempestuous heaven ;

And when the lightning's cease to roll,
Shall fix thereon his dreaming soul,

In the deep calm of even !

Answer to Enigma of W. L. M'G
M is one thousand, a great numeral ;

I is a number, the smnllest of all ;

L of one thousand's a twentieth part ;
D is just ten times what L would impart.
Dear Mac, a few moments of time Ibeguile
To look for the answer and have "drawn

it M I L D."
Answer to Enigma No. 5

All-isato- r. Eg-- g, Hen. Y-ai- d. Answer to
Enicrma No. 6 A Bottle.

Answer to Conundrums in last Freeman
1st. Cabinet-make- r. 2d. Deer meat. 3d
G Regon.

The buckwheat cake and sausage season
has come upon us, albeit the material neces
sity for producing the former luxury is ex
ceedingly scarce in this market. It is said
a persistent diet of buckwheat brinas about
cutaneous eruptious and a style ol etching
only relieved by exhausting eounter irrita
tions, but as it is impossible to make it a per
sistent diet in this locality, no one need fear
the itch from that cause.

Oft Agais. Vallie Barker dejarted for the
East on Monday night, and he gave his friends
here to understand that be wouia not return
until he had purchased a stock of goods for the
holiday trade which would astonish the natives
with its pondorosltv and elegance. V allie has
the judgment to buy right aud the good .sense
to sell right, ana it people go rignt, mere ana
purchase, all will be right.

Tuw nalrn of sucerioritv is awarded t.
Mrs. S. A. Allen for her improved (wctr style)
Hair Restorer or Dressing, (in one Vowe.)
and a fruitful nublic appreciates the very
low price. One Dollar. Every druggist
s;lls it. idec.w.-im- .

The Editor of the " Democbat,' Davenport.
Iowa, endorses Hootiand's German Bitters, in
the columns of his paper, as follows :

HOOFLAND'S BITTERS.
In another column will be found the adver

tisernent of this sterling remedv. To it, the
writer, of this notice owes his heuhh. Having
once been conpletely prostrated by disease con
traced in campaigns in Louisiana and Missis
sippi, we were unable to regain our health bv
following tegular remedies but were cured by
a few bottles of this medicine.

It is the greatest known Tonic, and is en
tirelv tree from Alcoholic admixture.

IOOFLND'S GERMAN TONIC is a
combination of all the ingredients of the Bit
ters, with pure Santa Ctuz Rum, orange, anise,
&c. making a preparation of rare medical val
ue. The Tonic is used for the same diseases
as the Bitters ; in cases where -- ome Alcoholic
Stimulus is necessary. Principal Office, Cdl
Arch St., rinlad'a, Pa. Sold by Druggists
aud orirers, everywhere. bot.26 -- Im.

CONSTITUTIONAL DIFFERENCES
There are many constitutions so inherently de
fective in energy as to derive great benefit from
a moderate use of pure liquor combined with
such vegetable medicines and extracts as enter
into the composition of Roback's Stomach Bit
ters, and there are many situations in which
even the healthiest derive additional security
from their occasional use.

If healthy persons are exposed to unusual
and continued exertion iu confined air, or under
the heat of the sun', or to the influence of de
pressing watchfullness of traveling, ond change
of diet and witter, or if residents ol malurious
districts or the rank river bottoms of the Wst
and Sooth, there can be no doubt but a careful
use of Roback's Stomach Bittiss with the food
would surely be the means of warding off actual
disease and enabling them to bear unaffected,
where, without the Bitters, they would likely
have to fuccom'i to disease. They strengthen,
tone and invigora'e, aid digestion and increase
the appetite.

To Consumptive.
The advertiser, having been restored to health

in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, alter
having suffered several years with a severe lunr
affection, and that dread disease. Consumption,
ia anxious to make known to his fellow suffer
ers tho means of cure. To all v. ho desire it he
will send a.copy of the Prescription used (free
of charge) , with the directions for reparing and
using the same, which they will find a svbe
Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
&c. The only object of the advertiser in send
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and send information which he conceive! to be
invaluable : and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a bless:ng. Parties wishing the
Prescription will please address

Rfcv. EDW-.R- A. WILSON,
165 South Second St., Williamsburg, Kings

County New York. Nov.12,'68 -- ly.

Be on Your Guard against Coun-
terfeits.

We cordially respond io the request of
Dr. S. B. Hartman & Co., Proprietors of
MISULER'S HERB BITTERS, to warn the
puqlic that this celebrated Tonic and Stimu-lou- a

is not sold by the quait, gallon or bar-
rel. It is put up solely in square glass bot-
tles, wit h a private stamp over the cork, bear-
ing a likeness of Dr. Mishler. All others
are counterfeits.

DISSOLUTION. The partnership
between the under-

signed, ehgaged in the Lumber business in
W ashington township, Cambria county, under
the firm name of McFadden & Vaughn, was
dissolved by mutual consent on the 5th instant.
The books are in the hands of S. P. McFad-
den, Hollidaysburg, to whom all payments
should be made. S. P. McFADDEN,

B. F. VAUGHN.
Cweson, Dec. if, 18C8.-?- t,

OUR RETT FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE!!

The superior merits of the "Singer" Ma-
chines over all others, either for Family use er
Manufacturing purposes, are so well established
and so generally admitted, that au enumeration
of their relative excellences is no longer con-
sidered necessary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has been brought to perfection regardless
of time, labor, or exp- - nse, is now confidently
presented to the public as incomparably the
Bkrt kwixg Machine in existf.nck.

The machine in question is blMPLE. COM-
PACT, DURABLE and BEAUTIFUL. It
is quiet, light running, and capable or per-
forming A RANGE AND VAR1KTT OF WORK never
before attempted upon a single Machine, using
either Silk, Twist. Linen or Cotton Thread.
and sewing with equal facility the very finest
aad coarsest materials, and anything between
the two extremes, in the most beautiful and
substantial manner. Its attachments for Hem-
ming, Braiding, Cording. Tucking, Quilting,
Felling, Trimming, Binding, &c, are Novkl
aud Practical, and have been invented and
adjusted espe.-iall- for thin Machine.

New designs of the Unique, Useful ond Pop-
ular Folding Tops and Cabinet Cases, peculiar
to the Machines manufactured by this Compa-
ny, have been prepared for enclosing the new
Machine.

A faint idea, however, can at best be con-
veyed through the medium of a (necessarily)
limited advertisement; and we therefore urge
every person in quest of a Sew ing Machine by
all means to examine and test, if they can pos-
sibly do so, all the leading rival Machines be-
fore making a purchase. A selection can then
be made understanding. Branches or agen
cies for supplying thi ' Singer" Machines will
be foutid in nearly every city and town through-
out the civilize ! world, where Machines will
be cheerfully exhibited and any information
promptly furnished. Or communicatiens may
be addressed to
The Singer Manufacturing Company,

458 BROADWAY,
IV E W YORK.Philadelphia Office, 1106 Chfst.-x- i t Street.

tSC- - T.ROB V.RTC, Agent for Ebensburg
and vicinity, keeps these Machines constantly
for sale at his store on High street. The pub
lie are respectfully invited to call and see them
in operation. Instructions given free. Ma-
chines sold at city prices. No kreigut charged.
Also, Siuger's Needles, Oil, Silk and Cotton
always on hand. aug2J.-Iy- .

Dlt D. W. ZIEGLER, Surgeon Den
will visit Ebensburc

on the SECOND
MONDAY of each month, and
remain one week, during which
time he may be found at the office heretofore
occupied by him, adjoining Huntley's Hard
ware Store. Teeth extracted without paia by
the use ot Nitrate Oxide, or Laughing Gas.

HEAT SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE. The subscriber has va-

cated the Mansion House, Summitville, and
fiuds that he has more Furniture than i3 needed
in the house into which he has removed, and
therefore he will offer at Public Sale, on SAT-
URDAY, DEC. Siflih, (aud continue the sale
from day to day until every article is disposed
of,) a full line of Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture, as good as ccw, consisting of Bedsteads,
Bedding, Tables, Chairs, Washstands, Heating
Stoves, Cook Stove, 400 yards of Carpeting,
Queensware, Glassware, and many other arti-
cles not necessary to enumerate. 3Sale to
commence at 10 oVlock a. m. of each day, at
which time terms will be made Knon.

JOHN H. HERBERT.
Summitville, Deo. 17. 1SGS. 2t.

JJOLLIDAYSI5UKG SEMINAHY.

A Boarding School for Young Ladies.

Rev. JOSEPH WAUGH, A. M. . Principal.
CARL F. KOLBE, Prof, of Music, French

and German.
Competent Assistants in other Departments.
None but experienced and successful

Teachers are employed in this Institution.
Healthful and Beautiful Situation.
Building elegant and complete in all iU parts-Supplie- d

with Gas, Water. Bath Rooms,
Wardrobes, and all home comforts.

Next Session opens January 13th, 18GD.
Hofhdayfebnrg. Nov. 12, 1869. 3m.

15TEAM FIREPROOF
PATENT has beenSANBORN'S tbe most thoroughly practical

tests, to be vastly superior in fire proof quali
ties to any other makers, (being water in cop-
per tubes hermetically sealed,) preventing com
pletely any evaporation and is the driest safeKn
use. The patent can be applied to any safe.
Before purchasing elsewhere call and ei imine,
or send for pamphlet containing the certificate
of tntls with all other m ikers safes.
American SteamFire Proof Safe Company

3o Brondniij-- , new York.
Nov. 12. 1868 3m.

AILEY, FARHELL & CO.
MAXtTFACTCnKRS OF

LEAD AND BLOCK TIN PIPE.
SIIECT A M It lR LEAD,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Plumbers', Gas and Steam Fillers' Materials,
No. 16T Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH, TA.
t"Send for a Trice List nov.19. 5m.

aivJa v7 v uiurAyiUna ut1E THE "PALO ALTO IRON CO." No
tice is hereby given that the Stockholders of
the Capital Stock in the "Palo Alto Iron Co."
will meet on Monday. December 2cth, 1c68.
between the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock r. 31., at
their office in tbe Borough of Pottsville, Pa.,
for the purpose of electing a Board of kivc Di-

rectors for said corporation, to serve until the
next annual election. Attest,

J. F. PETERY, Sec'y.
Pottsville, Nov. 26, lg68.-4t.- "

TVTOTICE. Letters of Administration
JL 1 on the estate of Joseph Bradley, late of
Millville borough, dee'd, having been cranted
to the undersigned by the Register of Cambria
county, notice is hereby giveu to those having
claims against said estate to present them duly
authenticated for settlement, and all persons
indebted to tne same are requested to make im
mediate payment.

JOSJSl'tl IJA1L.Y, AJm'r.
Allegheny Tp., Nov. 12, IWtr. 6t.

AND LOT FOK SALEHOUSEMarv Owens offers for sale her
House and Lot pifu ited on the corner of Ogle
aud Mary Ann streets. The House has lately
been rebuilt and fitted up with all tbe modem
impreverr.ents. Terms liberal. For further
information apply to

UfcO.M. KhiAUfc., Agent.
Ebensburg, Nov. 19, lS6d. 3BK

G OOD, BETTER, BEST. The best
and cheapest Tobacco and Cigars lu town

Wf at M. I. ittBai!, P? fee'

A MISERABLE LIFE
la that of the dyspeptic. Why suffer when Ro-
back's Blood Purifier and Blood iUte will sure-
ly cure you t They can be obtained from aay
druggist.

An Ounce of Preventive
Is worth a pound of cure. Fever and Acne
can be prevented in all climates and in all con
ftitutions by the constant use of Roback's Sto-
mach Bitters, and oft times the very worst ca-

ses have been cured by their timely use. Per-
sons living in malarious districts should never
be without them.

That, after repented trials of other remedies,
Roback's Stomach Bitters, Blood Purifier and
Blood Pills are the best medicines extant to cure
the diseases lor which they are recommended.

INDIGESTION
Is but another name for Dyspepsia, and the pa-
rent of many ills. Roback's Stomach Bitters
taken in wine g'ass full doses, directly after
each meal, will surely edict a permanent cure.
Do not take our word for it, but try them.

MARRIED
Ladies, who, during certain periods are so much
troubled with Costiveness"br Constipation, can
find certain relief in Roback's Blood Pills,
which can be taken during all stages of preg-
nancy with perfect safety.

SCROFULA
And all diseases of the blood, and all eruptive
diseases of the skin, Old Sores, Tumors and
Ulcers, arising from whatever cause.' can be
permanently cured by the use of Dr. Roback's
Blood Purifier and Blood Pills.

UNPRINCIPLED
Dealers often recommend other hitters because
they have not Roback's. We desire to caution
the afflicted against purchasing any of them ;
buy Roback's Stomach Bijters, and Done other,
if you would combat disease successfully.

WANTED,
All persons troubled with Costiveness cr Con-
stipation of the Bowels to buy Roback'a Blood
Pills. They contain no mercury, are purely
vegetable, and work like a charm ; can be ta-ke- n

with safety by persons of all ages and in
all conditions of life.

WHO SELLS THEM:
The Agents for the sale of Roback's Blood

Pills, Stomach Bitters and Blood Purifier are
Messrs LKMMON & MURRAY, Sole Agon.
Ebensbur" Pa.

EBENSBURG FOUNDRY
AGAIX IX FULL BLAST!

NEW FIRM, NEWJUILDINGS, Sic.

HAVING purchased the well known
FOl NDRY from Mr. Edw.

Glass, and rebuilt nnd enlarge 1 it almost en-

tirely, besides refitiing it with new machinery,
the subscribers a:e now prepared to furnish
COOK. PARLOR S,- - HEATING STO VES,
of the latest and most approved patterns
THRESHING MACHINES. MILL GEAR-
ING, ROSE and WATER WHEELS of every
description, IRON FENCING, PLOUGHS
and PLOUGH CASTINGS, and iu fact all
manner of articles manufactured in a first class
Foundry. Job Work of all kind attended to
promptly" and done cheaply.

The special attention of Farmers is invited
to two newly patented PLOUGHS which we
possess the sole right to manufacture and sell
in this county, auc which are admitted to be
the best ever introduced to the public.

Believing ourselves capable of performing
any worK in our line in the most satisfactory
manner, and knowing that we can do work at
lowm prices than have been charged in this
community heretofore we confidently hope that
we will be otind worthy or liberal patronage.

Fair reductions made to wholesale dealers.
C2?Tue hiphest prices paid in cash for old

metal, or castings given interchange.
OCB TKBUS ARB STRICTLY CABB OR COCJfT .T

raonccE. CON VERY, V1NROE & CO.
Ebensburg, Sept. 2, Ifc68.

628 HO OP SKIRTS 628
CORSETS, CORSETS.

WM. T. HOPKINS, No. C28 Aucn
T F St., Phila., Manufacturer of the cele

brated "CHAMPION" HOOP SKIRTS for
Ladies, Misses and Children the largest as-
sortment and best quality and styles in the
American Market. Every lady shouid try them,
as they recommend themselves by wearing long-
er, retail. ing their shape much better, beins;
lighter and much more elastic than all others

WARRANTED in every respent, and sold
at very low prices. Ask lor Hopeixs "Cham-p- i

!" Skibt.
Superior Hand-mad- e Whale bone CORSETS

in Fifteen different Grades, including the "Im
perial" and Thompson & LakgdonV "GLOVE
FITTING" CORSETS, ringing in prices from
81 Cents to $5 .!) ; together with Jos Beckel's
celebrated FRENCH WOVEN CORSETS,
superior shapes and quality. 1 i different Grades,
from $1,10 to $3,50. They are the finest aud
best goods for the prices ever iraoorted. The
I rade supplied with HOOP SKIRTS and COR-
SETS at the Lowest Rates.

tyThose visiting the City should not fail
to call and examine our Goods and Trices, as
we defy all competition. Nov. 12. 4m.

IOIl KENT A House and two Lots
G round with Stable and other out

buildings, belonging to the estate of M . C.
ad Uague, oec d, (now occupied by Fred k Kit-tel- l.

Possession given immediately.
Apjj'y to GEO. HUNTLEY,

Ebeu-bur- g, Ifof. 19,'6S.-tf- . Guardian

P .mvks
and Forks, Spoons, &c. can a hnnoht

cheap for cash at GEO. '!ruTi.trv

mm
The Last C

jYewty le in oneBoifU
will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is

perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
at well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
Tor Sale by mil Druggists.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. T.

PR30NElD0lljUR,

DR. TAYLOR'S
OLIVE BRANCH

BETTTlBiaS.
A mild and agreeable TONIC STIMU

LANT, STOMACHIC and CARMINATIVE

Brahms
Extracted entirely from HERBS and ROOTS.

Highly beneficial in

Dyspepsia,
General Debility,

AND LOSS OF APPETITE;
and an excellent CORRECTIVE for persons

suffering from Disorders of the Bowels, Flat-

ulence, &c, &c.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 415 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

J. K. TAYLOR 8l CO.
ROHRER'S WILD CHERRY

TONIC BITTERS
ARE THE

BEST IN USE!

M MM'S TOXIC BITTERS,

The very best In the Market.

R. E. SELLERS U CO.,

No. 45 Wood Sl.i opposite St. CJiarles Hoist.

Alto, Entrance Nos. 102 & 1C4 Third St.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

C3?"Vvho!esale Agents fo the "West

For sale by A. A. BARKER for Ebensburg
Mid ratnity fje li. '68.-- 1 v.

SECURE THE SriADOW ERE
THE SUBSTANCE FADES!

Is nowr in perfect orur for executing Pictures
in every style of tbe art. Photographs of life-
like accuracy, ranging from the sm.tUcst card
picture to the largest s;te for framing, taken in
any weather, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Panic nUr attention paid to children pictui-es- .

Frnrre of all kinds for sale cheap. Frames of
any kind not on hand will be ordered when de-
sired i Instruction in the art on liberal term-;- .

tOallery on Julian ireet. 3 doors nortU
of Town IX-I- I- T. T. SPEXCE,

Ebensburg, Oct 8, ISfiji. Photographer.

lOU SALE The undersigned oilers
far sale the FARM on which they now

reside, situate in Allegheny township, Cambria,
county, within two miles of Loretto, formerly
owned bv James McAteer,) containing OXS
HUNDRED xn EIGHTY-SEVE- ACRES,
more or lest, IM) Acres of which are cleared
the bnlrikce well timbered. There is erected
on the premises a Cood DWELLING HOUSE
and pplend'.d BARN, together with other ne-
cessary outbuilding!), such as Blacksmith Shop,
Corn Crib, Sheep House, &c. ; also, an excel-
lent ORCHARD of choice fraK. Title pec-fee- t.

For terms apply on the premises io
T5. & C SHIELDS.

Loretto P. P., Aug. SJ. iSCS.-t- f.

OHN CROTJSE,
WHOLESLE DEALER IM

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WINES
AD LIOIOHS.

BEST BRANDS OF lilt ANDY, "WHISKY
jiwaou Ulino., &C.

The very best qualities of T

Jr Medical purposes. Prices LOW. '
tyHotel and Saloon kfejjefs will do well

J fln..me ,ca11 at ray store on Canal street,in buildltig formerly occupied by T. . Stewart
JOuustowu, Aug. 27, H68. tf.

Jf S. STIUTER, Justice of tuk
Pkace, vohnstowu. Pa. Oilice ou tfto

corner of Market stree and Locust alley,


